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PULP

GeoHumus™
is the product that 
Will stimulate your 
soil, increase your 
yields and reduce 

your costs. Using it is 
not a cost; it is an 
investment in the 

future
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GeoHumus™… Contamination 
Sources of Soil Erosion

1. Millions of hectares are lost every year
due to soil erosion. Fertile soil is the basis
for growing crops. Looking after the soil is
paramount for sustainable food
production.

2. Intensive agriculture using chemical
fertilizers is the main source of soil
erosion.

3. Based on the minimal cultivation
necessary to successfully establish and
grow crops, zero tillage can be practiced
on some soils; other soil types and some
crops may require some cultivation to
achieve a seedbed and remove soil
compaction.

4. The USDA has determined that a mere 7%
of fertilizers are utilised by plants. The rest
degrades the soil efficiency, and reduces
the soil ability to sustain healthy plant
growth.

The Solution: Environmental 
Biotechnology

1. Our GeoHumus™ uses microbial
biotechnology, to achieve zero tillage of
the soil .

2. The Bacteria used to formulate the
product will breakdown the contaminants
in the soil, and allow reclaiming this
valuable asset for agriculture and other
economic uses in the most natural way.

3. The reactions are based on microbial
biodegradation and reduction. The
Bacteria will use the biodegraded
components as energy to grow.

4. Biodegrading the contaminants produces
harmless products.

5. The yields will improve by up to 50%.
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GeoHumus™ … How it Works
GeoHumus™ in action

1. Our GeoHumus has been developed as a
total microbial system with 17 different
strains of bacteria formulated to supply
the microbial populations required to
completely degrade contaminants in soils.

2. Will degrade completely the toxic
substances contaminants into harmless
Nitrates CO2 and H2O.

3. Will optimise the water irrigation
requirements and reduce them.

4. Inhibits harmful pathogenic microbes.
5. Breaks down inorganic salts from

fertilizers into bio‐available nutrients for
plants

6. Breaks down toxins in water.

GeoHumus™ in action

7. Produces Enzymes that stimulate the root
of plants.

8. Eliminates nematodes that attack the roots
of plants at larvae stage.

9. Breaks down Herbicides, Pesticides, and
other pollutants into fatty acids, CO2 and
H2O.

10. will revive the soil, improve the agricultural
yield, and increase the yearly crop sessions.

11. Phosphonates used in pesticides,
detergents, and other chemical processes
are also often released in soils. The product
will degrade those and oxidise the
phosphites to phosphate.
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GeoHumus™ … Assessment
The Technical The Economic
Stimulates roots Yield Improvement up to 50%

Reduces and eliminates use of fertilizers Reduces cost of fertilizers

Reduces & optimises required water Reduces cost of water

Minimise the environmental impact Reduces environmental liability

Eliminates use of pesticides or herbicides No or less cost for pesticides & Herbicides

Eliminates Nematodes Additional Increase in plant yields

Reduces or Eliminates use of nutrients Less or no cost of nutrients

No risk of contamination of the ground 
water table.

Reduces environmental liability
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GeoHumus™
Research in yields improvement in 
Intensive Agriculture Crops

The Cure

Profile
The main aim of this research is to determine the efficiency of GeoHumus™, a 
microbial compound, for improvement of soil quality, and yields.
Preparation of Super Soil Booster and nutrients
1- Soil analysis to determine the concentrations of nutrients for

microbial growth.
2- Tested on typical 1 hectare ( ᷉ ᷉ 2.5 Acres) surface area, per type of

culture, well segregated from other test areas, treated with GeoHumus™
            at 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 Gallons/hectare diluted in normal irrigation water free
            of any biocides. 
3- Control Surface Area with normal chemical fertilisers applied on 10

  hectares (25 acres) surface area.

Product was applied with well cleaned pulveriser to ensure nozzles free of 
herbicides and other “cides”.
Soil temperature varying from 18oC to 37oC.
Full harvest cycle.
Tests were performed on 1 hectare for each concentration of crops of soft wheat, 
soya, sorghum, corn, and sunflower. 

The Results

z2o Limited
Agriculture Food & Security
Kinnaird House 5th Floor
1 Pall Mall
London SW1Y 5AU

t  +44 (0) 20 32399498

info@z2o.co
www.z2o.co

In Brief

Tests were performed at a 
leading European academic 
institution.
Tests performed over a one 
crop cycle, under advanced 
scientific environment.
Soil tests at the end of the 
experiment have showed a 
high increase in vital nutrients 
in the soil.

CONCLUSION: GeoHumus™ in 
addition to improving yields 
and quality of crops, has also 
improved the quality of the soil

Results compiled by our 
agriculture division extracted 
from the report of the academic 
institution.
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Wheat 5.35 13.5 4.20 6.70 6.71 7.05 8.97 9.00 

Soya 4.80 12.0 3.70 6.65 6.66 6.64 7.22 7.22 

Sorghum 5.03 14.0 3.97 7.28 7.29 7.28 8.07 8.09 

Corn 4.23 13.0 3.30 5.85 6.42 6.40 7.61 7.63 

Sunflower 5.82 9.0 4.30 6.68 7.07 7.82 9.15 9.30 

Markos Papadopoulos

Markos Papadopoulos
Z2O Technologies Limited
Agriculture Division
5 Salter Court
London SW19 1TD

Markos Papadopoulos

Markos Papadopoulos
Ph. +44 20 32399498
USA +1 210 7570709
email info@z2o.co
web www.z2o.co
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SEQ/001 

GeoHumus™		

Soil	Evaluation	Questionnaire

1- What type of Crop is being treated?

2- What method of irrigation is being employed?

3- Total area irrigated?

4- How often the crop is typically irrigated?

5- Is crop rotation utilised? (Question for farming)

6- How much water is being used per week or per month?

7- Are soil reclaimants being used?
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SEQ/001 

8- How much fertilizer is being used now per season?

9- Type of fertilizers being used

10- Was any type of Bacteria Additive used before?

11- How long is the typical growth session to gain mature plants (or Grass)?

12- If treating flowers or fruit how long does it take to bloom?

13- Are insects a problem?

14- What are the weather conditions like? Average yearly rain

15- Any other problems to report?
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MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET FOR GeoHumus™ 

1. Product Identification
Product Name: GeoHumus™ 
Chemical Name: Enzyme Additive 
Formula: Enzyme Blend 
Chemical Family: Enzymes 
Manufacturer: Formulated	for	Z2O	Technologies	Limited	

5	Salter	Court	
Montague	Road	
London	SW19	1TD 

2. Hazardous Ingredients
Ingredient: None 
TLV: None 

3. Physical Properties
Tan/Off white liquid no odour.
Specific Gravity: One 
Boiling Point: 212 degrees Fahrenheit 
Evaporation Rate: Equal to Water 
Vapor Pressure: N/A 
Solubility in Water: N/A 
Melting Point: N/A 
Percent Volatile: N/A 

4. First Aid Measures
Inhalation:  Normal use should not cause irritation.  If reaction occurs, remove to
fresh air and consult your physician.  Eyes:  If product contacts eye area, flush
with water for fifteen minutes.  Skin:  Normal use should not cause irritation.
Wash skin with soap and water after contact with product.  If irritation occurs,
consult your physician.  Internal:  Product is not to be taken internally.  If this
occurs do not induce vomiting and seek medical attention.
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5. Health Hazard Information
Threshold Limit Value: N/A 
Effects of Overexposure: If taken internally will cause slight intestinal upset. 
Emergency and First Aid: Product is for external use only.  If taken internally, 

call a physician. 

6. Fire and Explosion Hazard Information
Flammable Limits: N/A 
Extinguishing Media:  N/A 
Special Fire Provisions: None 
Unusual Fire Hazard:  None 
Flammable Limits:  N/A 

7. Hazardous Reactivity
Stability: stable 
Conditions to Avoid: Extreme heat, strong acids and bases. 
Incompatibility: Not compatible with strong acids. 
Hazardous Decomposition products: N/A 
Hazardous Polymerization:  N/A 

8. Spill or Leak Procedure
In the event of a spill or leak, clean up promptly and comply with all Local, State
and Federal regulations.

9. Special Precautions
Handing and Storage Precautions: Avoid extreme heat, store in a cool dry

place, do not freeze.  Protect Eyes with 
splash proof glasses.  Protect skin with 
rubber gloves and apron. 

Other Precautions: Practice good housekeeping procedures. 
Container Disposal: Do not reuse container.  When empty 

dispose of in accordance with local laws and 
ordinances. 
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